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e must reconceptualize 
our educational systemo 
By emphasizing leaming 
as a new form of labor 
and by acknowledging 
cove rage is impossible 
and obsolescence is 
unavoidable, new educa

tional strategies such as the integration of working 
and learning become necessities rather than optionso 
Learning cannot stop with a high school diploma or 
an undergraduate degree. The world is constantly 
evolving, creating the challenge for individuals and 
organizations to deal with change and for schools 
and universities to prepare people for change. Learn
ing should be a lifelong process allowing people to 
engage in authe ntic activities as those activities arise 
in their lives as thinkers, workers, collaborators, and 
players. 

Our approach to the design of educational tools is 
to strike a proper balance between constructionist and 
instructionist leaming approaches. On the one hand, 
the constructionist approach permits learners to 
engage in self-<lirected learning, but without guidance, 
learners can feel overwhelmed by an infinite number 
of options and a paucity of clear goals. Instn.lCtionist 
systems, in contrast, are designed with specific goals in 
mind but offe r little scope for creativity. 

At the Ce nte r for LifeLong Learning and Design , 
o llr goal is to employ the no tion of design as a vehi
cle to engage learners in pe rso nally interesting and 
meaningful activities. Design e nvironme nts devel
oped b,o the ce m e r help learne rs to create both COl11-
pu tational and pl1\'si(31 ;lrtifacL) through ac tivities in 
\\Ohich complex pro blems must be framed and com
pkx aitcrIlati ves c\';tiualcdo Ra lhc r than be ing corn
plne h ope ll -e nded. IH)We,OCI, ou r d esign 
(' ll\

oir<llIIl1CIlIS arc domain-o ri e ntedo In contrast to 
g(' J\('ral'plIrpose prograllllning e!l,"irOnllle llls , our 
S' "Sl(' ll h an° tailor<,d IOIl";lrd s specific ;lpplica tion 
d() Ill ;; ill s: thi s spcc ific it 'o IKTlllil s o llr svstc nl s and 
J11 ; lI c r LJi , l () <Jffuo a high,']' degree of C()JlI <:\t lla li zt'd 
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instrllctional suppOrt to sllIde11ls. 
Our foclls on design leads naturally to a re lated 

focus on long-te rm activi ti e s. Our objective-as 
reflected in our systems-is not to convey specific 
information or narrowly defined skills as rapidly as 
possible. Instead, we are more interested in facilitat
ing evocative learning situations. We believe our sys
tems effectively compleme11l the predominantly 
rational view of efficient learning. Learning situations 
should not be geared solely to train skills at high 

Voice Dialog Envlronment 

I Figure 1. 

Example design environments 
created with Agentsheets 

speed , but should also allow learnel's to d evelop a 
truc passion for tlwir subjec t resulting fro m th e solu
tion of self-selected probl e mso It is this kind of pas
sio n that is respo nsible for producing motivated and 
dfeniw liklon g k a mel'S. 

\-\ 'e arc firml y co nvinced th a t technology by itself 
will not fix educalion and th a t. Illany curre nt tech
JI <l log ics arc limi ted ill their use fulness by e nfo rcin g 



an inadequate educational paradigm. Engagement in 
authentic problems implies that the choice of tasks 
and goals should be under the control of the user or 
learner, resulting in the requirement that systems are 
simultaneously learner-controlled and supportive. 
This requiremen t illustrates the limitation of general
purpose progt'amming environments (such as Logo, 
Scheme, or SmallTalk), which Elil on the supportive 
end, and intelligent tutoring systems, \\'hich fail on 
the karner-colltrolled elld. Instead, we have devel
oped tools to build domain-oriented design environ
ments, such as Agel1lsheets, as well as specific design 
environments, such as HyperGami. Agelltsheets and 
HvperGami have been lIsed in different settings rang
ing from elementary school to industry. 

Agentsheets: A Tool to Create Domain-Oriented 
Design Environments 
.-\gentsheets is a programming substrate that has 
been used in the past four years to create a large 
number of domain-oriented design environments 
including simulation, visual programming, and game 
environments (http://wW\v.cs.colorado.edu/ -13d/ 
s\'stems/agentsheets) . 

A typical use of Agentsheets is the design and 
implementation of SimCityTM-like simulation games 
(Figure 1, CityTraffic). Allowing users to create a sim
ulation game rather than just playing it, represents 
the constructionist aspect of Agentsheets. Students 
create their own worlds by defining the look as well as 
the behavior of agents. They can animate agents, 
make them play sounds, speak via voice synthesizers, 
or react to mouse, keyboard, timer, and microphol1e 
input. This activity serves as a context to learn 
through design (e.g., what are good ways to use traf
fic lights to maximize traffic throughout a city?), and 
to learn about design (e.g., how should complex 
problems be decomposed into smaller problems?). 

The instructionist aspect of Agentsheets is cap
tured in its domain-orientation and support for the 
creation of critiquing components. Domain-orienta
tion, in the case of the CityTraffic application, sup
pons the creation of road icons as well as defining the 
beha\'ior of cars through semantic icon transforma
tions and graphical rewrite rules that are geared 
lOI\'ards the nOlion of flow. A critiquing component, 
in the case of the Voice Dialog Design Environment, 
built in collaboration with US \orest (Figure 1) allows 
designers to not only prototype telephone interfaces 
quickh, but also to verify compliance with different 
t('kp!Jolle standards and to check consistency of new 
designs \\'ith old ones. The ProNET system (Figurc I) 
goes one step further by extending critics to provide 
pmanin' design support. Designers outline basic nct
hUlk topologics til;lI arc then a\lgmented proaCli\'(~ly 
b\ I'ro'\ET \\'itil nen'S5a)'. compollcnts such as gate
\\;\\'s or lqW;ll(TS. 'I'll(' L1I ion:tic for adding compo

tWIllS C.lIl lw requestcd b\ tlte designers. 
\\'e It;l\c IlS('d Ag(,lltslJ('(~ts at tile UniH'rs!l\' of Col

()radu III und('r~),T;lduat(' :llld graduate courses as a 
11IogLlIIIllling sll\),tr;II(' to C1\':ltc a \arict\' of design 

envi ron men ts. Agen tsheets 
has also been used elsewhere 
as a substrate in applied pro
gramming classes. The Universi
ty of Washington, for instance, 
has created a number of 
AgentsheeL~ applications includ
ing AgentBuilder, a visual pro
gramming language. 

An exciting aspect of tools supporting lifelong 
learning comes out or activities connecting different 
age groups. LEGOsheets (http:/ / 
www.CS.coIOl·ado.edu/ ~13d/ systems/legosheets) is a 
visual programming and simulation environment 
built in AgenL~heets and created by undergraduates 
for 7- to J 3-year-ol<1 swdenrs (Figllre 2). In a one-year 
erfort, and with the assistance of the MIT Media Lab, 
a team of Uni\'ersitv or Colorado undergraduates cre
ated this new \'isual progt'amming environment to 

control programmable LEGOBricks. Designing arti
facts that interact with the real world, such as the 
vehicle in Figure 2, raises interesting issues--espe-

I 
Figure 2. LEGOsheets: A rule-based approach to 
visually program and Simulate a programmable brick 
controlling LEGO components. The brick is hooked up 
to a LEGO vehicle including two motors and two opti· 
cal reflectance sensors. With only two rules the vehi· 
cle is able to negotiate a road system. 

cially when cOl1lrasted with virtual simulation envI
ronments, such as CityTraffic. The frequent 
interaction between students and creators, supported 
by AgentsheeL~, led to many new insighL~ about end
user programming and culminated in an article pre
sented bv the ul1det'graduates at an international 
conference. 

HyperGami: Computer-Enriched Activities 
IlvpcrCami (htl p:/ /www.cs.coI0l·ado.('du/-13d/ 
systcl11s/hypergami) is a design c!l\'ironment f()J' the 
domain of "tangible solid geo!lletry" that allows the 
crc:Ition of p,lpcr sculptures. The fun<!;unclllal idea 
bclliIld the progralll is tlLlt iI permits users to create 



Figure 3. 

Generating a new polyhedron and net in HyperGami. 
The cube (left) is used as a basis for the cuboctahe
dron (second from left). which in turn is truncated to 
form a new shape (second from right). The user asks 
the system to create a folding net for this shape 
(rightl. like any HyperGami net. this new net may 
now be decorated and printed. 

and view 3D objects on the sc reen. The system 
"unfolds" these objects to create a 2D folding net pat
tern lhat may then be decorated by a \'ariel), of 
means. Finally, the net may be printed out on a color 
printe r and folded into a n actual polyhedral model. 
In structure, HyperCami is a programmable design 
environment combining both direct manipulation 
tools (for decorating nets and viewing objects) and 
an "enriched" version of the Sc heme programming 
language. 

One of the key features of HyperGami is that it 
does not limit users to "standard" polyhedral models, 
but allows the design and creation of an endless 
range of customized 3D shapes (See Figure 3 for a 
simple illustration). As a result, the system transforms 
polyhedral modeling into something resembling a 
"mathematical art form ." In our initial pilot studies 
with 8- (0 13-year-olds during the past year, students 
employed the program to create both decorative geo
metric models and polyhedral sculptures (including 
sculptures of a hippopotamus and brontosaurus). 
Indeed, we ourselves have pursued this use of the 
program to create a mathematical children's book
an alphabet book of paper sculptures (Figure 4). 

HyperCami illustrates several themes \\'e have 

Figure 4. 

Sample construc
tions for the letter 
"P"-polyhedral 
penguin sculptures 
created from Sim
ple variants of the 
dodecahedron, 
cuboctahedron, 
and pentagonal 
prism (Sculptures 
by A. Nishioka) 

fOUJld imponant ",i"lin the Celllc r for l.ifeLon g 
Lea rning and Design . It focu ses on an ('specia ll y 
ridl malllCm :l lical domain (solid gcoll1 e tn) . hut 
grou Jlds lit e edu catio nal exper ie n ce (01 lil a t 
domain ill th e process <If desig n . It int cgr;l t( ·s-

much as in LECOshee ts-hoth abstract computa
tional \,'ork (through the customization and decora
tion of objects) and craft work that, refreshingly 
enough , takes place away from the computer screen . 
It does not view the learning process as frantically 
hurried. but unabashedly encourages (and rewards) 
patience and contemplation: one simply cannot 
build paper models at the pace of a video game. 
l--Iost importantly, HyperCami seeks to present its 
users-both children and adults-with a form of 
dignified and creative mathe matical work, and 
"'eaves its mathematical content into that work; the 
question of why one should wan t to learn mathe
matics is thus implicitly answered by the very mate
rials used (0 teac h it. 

What Next? 
One of ollr central problems is to give access to 
AgenL~heets and Hype rGa mi to a larger community 
of learners. VI/e have started an effon to combine 
design environments with networking media in the 
form of our RemoteExplorium (http://W\vv.' . 
cs.colorado.edu / -13d/ systems/ Remote-explorium). 
Specifically, in HyperCami, we will pursue the pre
sentation of our children's book nets on the World
\Vide Web along with the development of classroom 
materials; longer-term projects include the expansion 
of the system into the creation of "dynamic sculp
tures" combining mathematical, engineering, and 
artistic elements. 

In the case of Agentsheets we have created an ini
tial multiuser Agentsheets prototype, supporting 
collaborative, synchronous design activity. A sepa
rate effort is WebQuest, using the realm of a game 
that can be authored by children as a Web explo
ration tool in the possible spirit of "Where on the 
Web is Carmen San Diego TM." Our vision is to create 
Web end-user languages in support of distributed 
constructionism allowing users to test, create, and 
share interesting chunks of end-user programs via 
the We b. 
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